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ABSTRACT

Wehave re-engineered the fluorescentRNAaptamer Spinach tobeactivated in a sequence-dependentmanner. Theoriginal Spinach
aptamer was extended at its 5′- and 3′-ends to create Spinach.ST, which is predicted to fold into an inactive conformation and
thus prevent association with the small molecule fluorophore DFHBI. Hybridization of a specific trigger oligonucleotide to a
designed toehold leads to toehold-initiated strand displacement and refolds Spinach into the active, fluorophore-binding
conformation. Spinach.ST not only specifically detects its target oligonucleotide but can discriminate readily against single-
nucleotide mismatches. RNA amplicons produced during nucleic acid sequence-based amplification (NASBA) of DNA or RNA
targets could be specifically detected and reported in real-time by conformational activation of Spinach.ST generated by in vitro
transcription. In order to adapt any target sequence to detection by a Spinach reporter we used a primer design technique that
brings together otherwise distal toehold sequences via hairpin formation. The same techniques could potentially be used to
adapt common Spinach reporters to non-nucleic acid analytes, rather than by making fusions between aptamers and Spinach.

Keywords: nucleic acid engineering; aptamer; fluorescent RNA; strand displacement; aptamer beacon; molecular beacon; nucleic
acid diagnostics

INTRODUCTION

RNA aptamers (Ellington and Szostak 1990; Tuerk and Gold
1990) have been described that bind and enhance the fluo-
rescence of small molecule dyes such as the Hoechst 33258
derivative 2,6-Di-tert-butyl-4-[5-(4-methylpiperazin-1-yl)-
1H,1′H-2,5′-bibenzo[d]imidazol-2′-yl]phenol (Sando et al.
2008), triphenylmethane dyes including malachite green,
patent blue VF, and patent blue violet (Holeman et al. 1998;
Grate and Wilson 1999; Babendure et al. 2003), cyanine
dyes such as dimethylindole red (Constantin et al. 2008)
and thiazole orange conjugates (Pei et al. 2009), and photoin-
duced N-(p-methoxyphenyl)piperazine derivatives of 2′,7′-
dichlorofluorescein (Sparano and Koide 2005, 2007). Some
of these aptamers have been adapted to function as biosen-
sors whose fluorescence enhancement is triggered by analytes
such as nucleotides, theophylline (Stojanovic and Kolpash-
chikov 2004; Furutani et al. 2010), and nucleic acid sequences
(Kolpashchikov 2005; Afonin et al. 2008). For instance, a bi-
nary probe was constructed by splitting the malachite green
aptamer such that aptamer structure, and hence fluoro-
phore-binding and enhancement, were only restored upon
hybridization to a target nucleic acid (Kolpashchikov 2005).

Label-free, sequence-specific detection of prefolded RNA
molecules has also been facilitated by using RNA-binding
motifs that are covalently coupled to the malachite green
aptamer (Afonin et al. 2008).
In order to develop RNA sensors that might have the same

general utility as protein sensors, selections were carried out
against fluorophores that resembled those found in green
fluorescent protein (GFP) (Paige et al. 2011; Strack et al.
2013). In particular, a RNA aptamer (Spinach) that binds to
the fluorophore DFHBI ((Z)-4-(3,5-difluoro-4-hydroxyben-
zylidene)-1,2-dimethyl-1H-imidazol-5(4H)-one) has been
shown to lead to a large increase in green fluorescence emis-
sion. Spinach has been adapted to act as a genetically encoded
sensor for RNA transcription in cells (Pothoulakis et al.
2013), as an imaging agent, as a reagent for intracellular detec-
tion of small molecule analytes such as adenosine 5′-diphos-
phate (ADP) and S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) (Paige et al.
2012), and as a sensor for proteins such as streptavidin,
thrombin, and the MS2 coat protein (Song et al. 2013).
In order to further expand the utility of this versatile mol-

ecule we have engineered Spinach variants that can only be
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activated in the presence of specific target sequences. To
engineer Spinach we programmed a conformational switch
that should be triggered by nucleic acid strand displacement
reactions (Zhang and Seelig 2011b). An inactive Spinach con-
former was generated that also contained a small single-
stranded domain (termed a toehold). Binding of an antisense
sequence to the toehold allowed branch migration that de-
stabilized the inactive conformer and promoted refolding
into an active, fluorescent conformer. Similar programmable
DNA strand displacement mechanisms underlie multiple
nucleic acid assays and devices, including molecular logic
circuits and motors, catalytic amplifiers, and reconfigurable
self-assembled nanostructures (Yurke et al. 2000; Seelig et
al. 2006; Yin et al. 2008; Andersen et al. 2009; Chen and El-
lington 2010; Han et al. 2010; Li et al. 2011; Qian andWinfree
2011a; Qian et al. 2011; Zhang and Seelig 2011b).

The resultant sequence-dependent Spinach is the aptamer-
based equivalent of a molecular beacon but no longer relies
on the chemical conjugation of dye and quencher moieties
for sequence detection. Such a molecular beacon should
prove to be generally useful for directly generating target se-
quence biosensors by transcription both in vitro and in vivo.
In particular, strand displacement nucleic acid circuits have
proven to be useful tools for the sequence-specific detection
of amplicons, especially those generated by isothermal enzy-
matic amplification reactions such as rolling circle ampli-
fication (RCA), strand displacement amplification (SDA),
and loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) (Jiang
et al. 2013). In the current work we demonstrate that se-
quence-dependent Spinach can be transcribed in parallel
with and function as a biosensor for an isothermal amplifica-
tion reaction, NASBA.

More generally, nucleic acid circuits have unprecedented
programmability and modular composability that can be ap-
plied to logical decision-making and noise cancellation in di-
agnostics (Li et al. 2011, 2012; Allen et al. 2012). This has
proven true not only for DNA-based circuits, but also for cir-
cuits whose input or components are made of RNA, both in
vitro and in vivo (Isaacs et al. 2004; Kim et al. 2006; Choi et al.
2010; Kim andWinfree 2011; Lucks et al. 2011; Mutalik et al.
2012; Bhadra and Ellington 2014). Of particular interest, the
hybridization chain reaction and RNA hairpins have been
used for in situ mRNA detection (Choi et al. 2010). The se-
quence-activated Spinach molecular beacon should occupy a
unique niche that bridges the programmable kinetic and
thermodynamic properties of nucleic acid circuits with re-
porter molecules that can potentially be generated in vitro,
in situ, or even in vivo.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Design of sequence-modulated variants of Spinach

In order to generate a sequence-responsive reporter, a new
version of the Spinach aptamer, Spinach.ST, was engineered

by extending its 5′- and 3′-ends with nucleotide sequences
that should fold back upon and base-pair with Spinach,
thus preventing it from folding into an active conformation
that would allow DFHBI binding (Fig. 1). If the construct
folds as desired, a “trigger” oligonucleotide that encodes
sequences complementary to the 3′-end extension of Spin-
ach.ST should initiate a toehold-mediated strand dis-
placement reaction that will ultimately restore the native
conformation of the aptamer, and thus fluorophore binding
and fluorescence. The designed Spinach.ST molecular bea-
con was embedded within a tRNA scaffold to stabilize the
RNA (Iioka et al. 2011), including for in vivo applications
(Ponchon and Dardel 2007; Paige et al. 2011).
The folded 80-nt minimized Spinach aptamer (24-2-min)

contains a 9-bp stem that was designated domain 6∗ at the 5′-
end and domain 6.1 at the 3′-end (Fig. 1). The 5′-end was
then extended by adding an 8-nt domain 5∗ immediately up-
stream of domain 6∗. The 3′-end was similarly extended by
adding a duplicate 9-nt domain 6 (termed 6.2), followed by
two 8-nt domains designated 5 and 2, respectively. RNA

FIGURE 1. Re-engineering the RNA aptamer Spinach to be a se-
quence-dependent molecular beacon. All sequence blocks are designat-
ed as numbered domains (∗ indicates complementary domains). (A)
The 9-bp stem (highlighted in brown) of the folded, 80-nt minimized
Spinach aptamer (24-2-min) was designated domain 6∗ at its 5′-end
and domain 6.1 at its 3′-end. (B) The 5′-end was extended by adding
an 8-nt domain 5∗ (highlighted in blue) while the 3′-end was extended
by adding a duplicate of domain 6.1 (termed 6.2) and two 8-nt domains,
designated 5 and 2 (highlighted in blue), respectively. Sequences derived
from Saccharomyces cerevisiae tRNAtrp (highlighted in light purple)
flanked the engineered Spinach. RNA folding should result in domains
5 and 6.2 being contiguously paired, trapping the aptamer in a nonfluo-
rescent conformation in which domain 2 remains unpaired. (C,D)
Domain 2 serves as a toehold for strand displacement by a trigger se-
quence containing domains 2∗–5∗–6∗ (highlighted in orange), leading
to refolding of the aptamer into its active conformation. Associations
between trigger and Spinach.ST are indicated with a double-sided arrow,
while the conformational change that Spinach.ST undergoes is indicated
by a double-tipped arrow. All nucleic acid structures were generated us-
ing NUPACK (Dirks and Pierce 2003, 2004; Dirks et al. 2007; Zadeh
et al. 2011).
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folding should result in domains 5 and 6.2 being contigu-
ously paired, trapping the aptamer in a nonfluorescent con-
formation in which domain 2 remains unpaired. While it
was possible that the aptamer would initially fold such
that domain 6.1 is paired with domain 6∗, we ruled this out
by modeling the cotranscriptional folding of the sequence-
dependent Spinach using Kinefold, a web-based server for
RNA/DNA folding path and structure prediction (Xaya-
phoummine et al. 2005) (http://kinefold.curie.fr/). The
program predicted that initial base-pairing during tran-
scription would occur between domain 6∗ and the first
domain 6.1, but then predicted rearrangement into the non-
fluorescent trapped conformation as transcription proceeded.
Thus, we anticipated that no post-transcriptional thermal
equilibration would be required to achieve the inactive Spin-
ach conformation. In the inactive conformation domain
2 serves as a toehold for strand displacement by a trigger
sequence that is a contiguous arrangement of domains 2∗–
5∗–6∗. Binding of trigger toehold 2∗ to the toehold domain
2 of Spinach.ST should initiate branch migration through
domain 5 and the duplicate domain 6, re-
generating the Spinach basal stem and ac-
tive conformation and allowing it to
complex with DFHBI (Fig. 1).
To demonstrate the generality of this

design principle three versions of Spin-
ach molecular beacons (Spinach.ST1,
Spinach.ST2, and Spinach.ST3) were en-
gineered to undergo conformational acti-
vation in response to Trigger sequences
1, 2, or 3, respectively. PCR-generated
Spinach.ST transcription templates were
transcribed for 2 h at 42°C using T7
RNA polymerase. Transcripts were fil-
tered through Sephadex-G25 (in order
to preserve the kinetic trap) and then in-
cubated at 37°C in 1X TNaK buffer con-
taining 70 μM DFHBI and 0.5 μM of
various trigger DNA oligonucleotides.
Although strand displacement of RNA
by DNA is generally energetically unfa-
vorable (since RNA:RNA interactions
are typically stronger than DNA:RNA in-
teractions) (Lesnik and Freier 1995), we
anticipated that folding intermediates
during strand displacement of Spinach.
ST would be stabilized by binding of
DFHBI to the active aptamer conforma-
tion. Sequence-dependent activation of
Spinach.ST beacons was monitored in
real-time by measuring fluorescence ac-
cumulation over 4–8 h using a TECAN
Safire plate reader.
Our results demonstrated that each

Spinach.ST variant could specifically

identify its cognate trigger sequence and undergo conforma-
tional rearrangement into RNA–fluorophore complexes
with significant fluorescence (Fig. 2A). In contrast, nonspecif-
ic trigger sequences failed to significantly activate the Spinach.
ST molecular beacons. The observed fluorescence intensities
increased with increasing trigger concentration (Supplemen-
tal Fig. S6) and showed a four- to 70-fold increment over the
fluorescence of DFHBI alone. This level of activation is sim-
ilar to the approximately four- to 32-fold fluorescence in-
crease previously reported for Spinach-based biosensors
when incubated with 103- to 104-fold excess of small mole-
cule ligands such as adenosine, ADP, SAM, guanine, guano-
sine 5′-triphosphate (GTP), cyclic di-GMP, and cyclic AMP-
GMP (Paige et al. 2012; Kellenberger et al. 2013). While the
fluorescence quantum yield of the unmodified Spinach–
DFHBI complex is reported to be over 1000-fold greater
than DFHBI alone, Spinach biosensors typically demonstrate
reduced fluorescence (Kellenberger et al. 2013), likely due to
the requirements for aptamer conformational rearrange-
ment. Similar reductions in efficiency may be expected for

FIGURE 2. Sequence-dependent activation of Spinach.ST molecular beacons. (A) The molecu-
lar beacons Spinach.ST1, Spinach.ST2, and Spinach.ST3 were designed to be specific for three dif-
ferent target nucleic acid sequences. They are activated by only their complementary trigger
oligonucleotides Trigger 1, Trigger 2, and Trigger 3, respectively. Spinach.ST RNAs were synthe-
sized by T7 RNA polymerase-mediated transcription of 500 ng of PCR-generated duplex DNA
transcription templates. Spinach.ST transcripts were incubated with 0.5 μM trigger DNA oligo-
nucleotides and Spinach.ST activation was measured as fluorescence accumulation over time at
37°C. Raw fluorescence values are shown in arbitrary units (a.u.) and data representative of rep-
licate experiments are depicted. (B) Spinach.ST molecular beacons can detect single-nucleotide
mismatches in their target oligonucleotides. Spinach.ST1 transcripts were incubated with 0.7
μM cognate trigger oligonucleotides that were either fully complementary (1T) or contained a
single-base mismatch at various positions within the toehold domain 2∗ (1T-1M to 1T-5M).
Trigger sequences with 2∗–5∗–6∗ domain organization are depicted in the 5′–3′ direction with
mismatches highlighted in red. Spinach.ST1 activation was measured in real-time at 37°C.
Incubation with a noncognate trigger oligonucleotide (2T) served as the negative control for
Spinach.ST1 activation. Raw fluorescence values are shown in arbitrary units (a.u.) and data rep-
resentative of replicate experiments are depicted.
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conformational rearrangements induced by sequences, rath-
er than small ligands. Spinach.ST might also be expected to
demonstrate reduced fluorescence due to the addition of
flanking sequences (Strack et al. 2013).

The Spinach.ST1 and Spinach.ST2 molecular beacons re-
quire ∼30–60 min to develop maximal fluorescence in re-
sponse to trigger oligonucleotides (Fig. 2; Supplemental
Fig. S6). The slow kinetics of Spinach.ST signal accumulation
might be due to one or a combination of potential reasons,
such as the stochastic process of strand displacement, slow
conversion of the trigger-bound Spinach.ST to a fluorescent
conformation, or the overall low fluorescent quantum yield
of Spinach.ST–DFHBI complexes. While faster (10–12-min)
activation times have been reported for Spinach-based ADP
and SAM biosensors incubated with a 1000-fold excess
of analyte (Paige et al. 2012), a set of Spinach biosensors
for cyclic di-GMP and cyclic AMP-GMP required 25–40
min at 37°C and 80 min at 25°C for full activation upon in-
cubation with ligand in 1000-fold excess (Kellenberger et al.
2013). In fact, another version of the modular Spinach-based
cyclic di-GMP biosensor required 12-h incubation with
analyte in 10-fold excess for signal generation (Nakayama
et al. 2012).

While Spinach.ST initial activation rates might be im-
proved in the presence of excess trigger oligonucleotides
(Supplemental Fig. S6) or by operating at a higher tempera-
ture, design improvements might also accelerate respon-
sivity. Spinach.ST activation involves two events—toehold-
mediated strand displacement by the trigger and con-
formational rearrangement. Given that strand displacement
kinetics is principally influenced by toehold strength
(Zhang and Winfree 2009; Srinivas et al. 2013), the length
and sequence of toeholds can be further optimized. Desta-
bilization of the nonbinding conformation would also enable
faster activation, but could increase nonspecific signals (Hall
et al. 2009).

As an example of how these considerations may play out,
the Spinach.ST3 beacon was found to require a longer re-
sponse time than the other two designed beacons (Fig. 2A).
Spinach.ST3 is identical to Spinach.ST1 except in having
an additional 8-nt domain 4 (and complement) embedded
between domains 2 and 5 (Supplemental Table S1). The in-
creased length of the branch migration domain might be
partly responsible for the slower activation of Spinach.ST3.
Consistent with this interpretation, Trigger 3 fails to activate
Spinach.ST1, potentially indicating that even with equiva-
lent toehold binding the eight unpaired nucleotides in
domain 4∗ in the inactive conformation forestalled further
branch migration.

The Spinach.ST molecular beacon system is functional in
other physiologically relevant buffers such as phosphate buff-
ered saline (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4,
1.8 mM KH2PO4 at pH 7.2) with or without 3 mM MgCl2
and also in the IC buffer (20 mM HEPES, 140 mM KCl, 10
mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 5 mM KH2PO4 at pH 7.2), which

mimics intracellular salt concentrations (Supplemental Fig.
S5; Lodish and Darnell 1995). Spinach molecular beacons
can distinguish specific trigger oligonucleotides in the 1X
HEPES buffer (40 mM HEPES at pH 7.4,125 mM KCl,
5 mM MgCl2, 5% DMSO) originally used for Spinach
aptamer selection (Paige et al. 2011). However, nonspecific
activation of Spinach.ST is unacceptably high in this buffer
(Supplemental Fig. S5).
The TNaK buffer was originally developed to execute nu-

cleic acid circuits in physiological samples (Li et al. 2011).
Magnesium ions were intentionally omitted to mitigate the
enzymatic activity of contaminating nucleases (Li et al.
2011). We have previously used this buffer to operate a cata-
lytic hairpin assembly circuit composed of cotranscription-
ally generated RNA (Bhadra and Ellington 2014). In the
present work we chose to analyze Spinach molecular beacons
in the TNaK buffer so that we could directly interface them
with nucleic acid amplicons and RNA circuit outputs.
Similar to DNA triggers, RNA sequences have also been

observed to trigger Spinach.ST activation with extraordinary
specificity (Supplemental Fig. S1). In addition, we split the
Spinach.ST trigger to demonstrate the concerted role of the
toehold and branch migration domains in effecting a confor-
mational change in Spinach.ST. The Spinach.ST2 trigger was
dispersed between two RNA transcripts such that the toehold
domain 2∗ along with the first two nucleotides of domain 5∗

were placed at the 5′-end of the transcript followed by a 28-
nucleotide dimerization domain D that lacked complemen-
tarity to Spinach.ST2 (trigger transcript 1). The second tran-
script contained the complementary domain D∗ followed by
the remaining branch migration domains 5∗ and 6∗ (trigger
transcript 2; Supplemental Fig. S1A).
The RNA triggers 1 and 2 and Spinach.ST2 were sepa-

rately transcribed and purified on Sephadex G25. Spinach.
ST2 activation and signal enhancement occurred only in
the presence of both triggers 1 and 2, while either trigger
transcript alone failed to facilitate the conformational switch
of Spinach.ST2 (Supplemental Fig. S1B).

Sequence-modulated Spinach as a real-time
molecular transducer

While Spinach.ST molecular beacons can specifically detect
both DNA and RNA targets, it would be especially useful
to demonstrate cotranscriptional activation of Spinach.ST.
Such a demonstration could pave the way toward applica-
tions such as in vivo RNA sensing and in vitro real-time
diagnostics. The transcription templates for Spinach.ST1
and Trigger 1 were cotranscribed using T7 RNA polymerase
in the presence of 40 μMDFHBI. Fluorescence accumulation
due to cotranscriptional Spinach.ST1 activation was then
monitored in real-time at 39°C (Supplemental Fig. S2). The
Spinach.ST1 aptamer RNA transcribed alone did not demon-
strate an increase in DFHBI fluorescence; however, target
RNA cotranscribed with Spinach.ST in the presence of
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DFHBI led to real-time accumulation of fluorescence, indi-
cating sequence-mediated aptamer activation.
Since Spinach.ST beacons can undergo cotranscriptional

activation in the presence of a complementary trigger RNA
(Supplemental Fig. S2), we hypothesized that it should be
possible to develop Spinach.ST molecular beacons into
real-time cotranscriptional signal transducers of enzymatic
amplification reactions involving RNA (rather than DNA)
amplicons, such as nucleic acid sequence-based amplification
(NASBA) (Supplemental Fig. S3A). In NASBA (Compton
1991) RNA templates are reverse transcribed into double-
stranded DNA using forward and reverse primers, one of
which carries the T7 RNA polymerase promoter sequence.
The resulting double-stranded DNA can then be transcribed
to generate additional RNA copies, which can in turn contin-
uously be converted into additional double-stranded DNA
templates. Although NASBA is a powerful amplification
technique, like many continuous amplification techniques
it is limited by nonspecific background amplification, thus
making it an excellent candidate for sequence-specific signal
transduction using Spinach.ST.
As a proof-of-principle we first used a NASBA template

(SNV3TO) that contained a reverse complement (designated
as domains 6–5–2 in Supplemental Fig. S3A) to the previous-
ly described Trigger sequence and flanking primer-binding
sites. Single-stranded DNA or RNA templates transcribed
from PCR-generated DNA were then amplified by NASBA
(using the FP1:RP1pT7 primer pair) in the presence of the
Spinach.ST1 reporter template and 40 μM DFHBI. During
NASBA the cotranscribed Spinach.ST1 reporter RNAwas ac-
tivated, as determined by real-time fluorescence analysis
(Supplemental Figs. S3B, S4A). Within 1 h of amplification
1–10 nM ssDNA targets yielded signals that were two- and
sevenfold signal above background, respectively. As little
as 10 pM of target could be detected (at twofold signal-to-
noise) following 8 h of amplification. Although comparable
amounts of Spinach.ST1 were transcribed in all reactions,
NASBA amplicons containing a noncomplementary trigger
sequence (generated using the pT7FP2:RP2 primer pair)
failed to activate Spinach.ST1 (Supplemental Figs. S3C,D,
S4B). Even after 8 h of amplification no significant signal
above background was observed even when reactions were
seeded with 10 nM template. Amplification starting from
RNA templates proved to be slower, with only the 10-nM
template concentration being detectable within 1 h of ampli-
fication at a twofold signal-to-noise ratio. This is not surpris-
ing, given that the internal structure of RNA templates
typically limits the efficiency of reverse transcription. That
said, by 5 h some 1-nM target RNA could be reliably dis-
tinguished at a fourfold signal above noise, while a 10 pM
template generated a 1.4-fold increase in signal. RNA ampli-
fication with the pT7FP2:RP2 primer pair (that generates
noncognate amplicons) failed to generate a fluorescent signal
above background, further demonstrating the specificity of
the transduction reaction.

Engineering the Spinach reporter for any amplicon

Although Spinach.ST can be designed to accept many differ-
ent sequences via Trigger domains 2∗ and 5∗, domain 6∗ re-
mains invariant as it is a part of the aptamer basal stem (Fig.
1). Since most target sequences of interest will not have a 9-nt
long stretch that is perfectly complementary to aptamer
domain 6∗, the real-time Spinach.ST-NASBA system was
re-engineered to be adaptable to any sequence target. The
Trigger was split such that only domains 2∗ and 5∗ would
originate from the target (Fig. 3A) while a 9-nt complemen-
tary domain 6 was appended to the 5′-end of the NASBA for-
ward primer (NV4FP). Thus, as NASBA proceeded the RNA
products should contain the requisite Trigger domain 6∗

(Fig. 3A), although it will be separated from target-originated
Trigger domains 2∗ and 5∗ by a short target-specific sequence
(designated as PBS-F∗).
As seen in Figure 2A the presence of as few as eight in-

tervening, nonpairing nucleotides in the Trigger 3 sequence
rendered it unable to activate Spinach.ST1. Therefore, to ef-
ficiently bridge the PBS-F∗ gap we structured the primer so
that the resultant RNA would create a hairpin that brought
domains 5∗ and 6∗ into apposition (Fig. 3A). A 20-nt long
sequence designated as domain D∗ was designed to be com-
plementary to a portion of the NV4 template (designated
domain D), and was inserted between domain 6 and the
primer binding site (PBS-F) of the NV4FP primer. Upon am-
plification, domain D∗ will pair with the domain D segment
generated from the template, forming a hairpin and bring-
ing domains 5∗ and 6∗ close to one another for activation
of Spinach. It has previously been shown that “associative
toehold activation,” wherein the toehold and branch migra-
tion domains become connected via the hybridization of aux-
iliary domains, allows strand displacement across a three-
way junction (Chen 2012). We have now for the first time
successfully applied a similar concept to the cotranscriptional
formation of RNA associative trigger sequences for the real-
time sequence-specific detection of enzymatically generated
RNA amplicons.
Finally, a T7 RNA polymerase promoter was placed at the

5′-end of the reverse primer (NV4RP) adjacent to the primer
binding site PBS-R∗. The resultant NASBA-generated RNA
amplicons should have the following domain structure: 5′-
PBS-R∗–2∗–5∗–D∗–PBS-F∗–D–6∗-3′. As stated above, hy-
bridization of the complementary domains D∗ and D into
a stem with PBS-F∗ loop should juxtapose domains 2∗, 5∗,
and 6∗ in the NASBA-amplified RNA, leading to the activa-
tion of Spinach.ST (Fig. 3A).
NASBA reactions were set up with single-stranded DNA

(Fig. 3B) or RNA templates (Fig. 3C) in the presence of the
Spinach.ST2 transcription template and 40 μM DFHBI. Al-
though similar amounts of Spinach.ST2 reporter RNA were
transcribed in all reactions (Fig. 3D), fluorescence nonethe-
less increased in a sequence-specific manner with increasing
accumulation of the NASBA-generated RNA product.
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FIGURE 3. (Legend on next page)
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We believe that the trigger RNA sequences in the NASBA-
generated RNA amplicons did not show significant reverse
transcriptase (RT) priming ability because (1) the trigger
was embedded within the SNV3TO RNA amplicons such
that the target-specific PBS-F∗ domain (located at the 3′-
end of the amplicon) had no significant complementarity
to Spinach.ST1; and (2) MMLV RT is known to be strongly
inhibited by RNA secondary structures such as those present
in Spinach.ST (Harrison et al. 1998).

Allele discrimination by sequence-modulated Spinach

It has previously been shown that toehold design can signifi-
cantly modulate the kinetics of strand displacement (Zhang
and Winfree 2009; Zhang et al. 2012), and we hoped to fur-
ther optimize the performance of the Spinach molecular bea-
cons to distinguish even single-nucleotide mismatches within
the trigger sequences. Nucleotide positions 1 through 5 of
the Trigger 1 toehold domain 2∗ were individually mutated
(1T-1M through 1T-5M). We hypothesized that some mis-
matches would likely render the toehold interaction too
weak to support strand displacement, and that this knowl-
edge could then be used to design circuits that were particu-
larly sensitive to mismatches. To test this hypothesis some 0.7
μMmismatched trigger oligonucleotides were incubated with
Sephadex-filtered Spinach.ST1 transcripts. We observed that
trigger oligonucleotides containing mismatches in either the
first or second nucleotide positions of the toehold activated
Spinach.ST1 to the same degree as the fully complementary
Trigger 1 and gave initial rates of ∼2 a.u./min for the first
13–40 min of the reaction (Fig. 2B). In contrast, mismatches
placed at nucleotide positions 3, 4, or 5 almost completely de-
stroyed the ability of the trigger oligonucleotides to activate
Spinach.ST1, resulting in near zero initial rates that were sim-
ilar to those observed with an entirely nonspecific Trigger 2
(Fig. 2B). Our results clearly demonstrate that Spinach bea-
cons can distinguish even single-nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNP) within the target sequences.
We then sought to demonstrate the ability of Spinach.

ST for real-time SNP distinction during NASBA. A SNP-con-
taining allelic variant of the NV4NASBA template (NV4.4M)
was synthesized that harbored a single G to C point muta-

tion at nucleotide position 5 (counted from the 5′-end) of
the 8-nt-long toehold complementary domain 2 (Fig. 4A).
The complementary RNA amplicons generated during
NASBA-mediated amplification of NV4.4M should har-
bor a single C to G point mutation at nucleotide position 4
(counted from the 5′-end) of the 8-nt-long toehold do-
main 2∗, compared with the original NV4 amplicons.
The single mismatch between the NV4.4M RNA toehold
domain 2∗ and the Spinach.ST2 toehold domain 2 was ex-
pected to significantly diminish Spinach.ST2 activation
when compared with the activation achieved by the NV4
transcript. To further test this hypothesis, a Spinach.ST2 var-
iant (Spinach.ST2.4M) that contained a complementary mu-
tation in its toehold domain 2 and that restored complete
base-pairing to the NV4.4M RNA toehold domain 2∗ was
constructed. Spinach.ST2.4M was expected to efficiently
detect NV4.4M RNA while showing minimal activation by
NV4 RNA.
To experimentally validate our design for Spinach.ST-

based real-time allelic distinction either no template or 20
nM of the NV4 or NV4.4M ssDNA templates were amplified
by NASBA using the NV4FP and NV4RP primer pair (Fig.
4B,C). NASBA amplicons were detected in real-time by in-
cluding 40 µM DFHBI and either Spinach.ST2 or Spinach.
ST2.4M dsDNA transcription templates in duplicate amplifi-
cation reactions. Both Spinach.ST2 and Spinach.ST2.4M de-
tected their matched NV4 and NV4.4M RNA amplicons,
respectively, with a seven- to ninefold signal-to-noise ratio.
However, in both cases activation by the noncognate SNP-
containing RNA was significantly impaired, resulting in less
than twofold signal-over-noise. Accurate detection of ampli-
cons could likely be improved through the introduction of
“thresholding” gates that also operate via strand displacement
(Qian and Winfree 2011b; Qian et al. 2011; Zhang and Seelig
2011a).
We have successfully engineered the fluorescent RNA

aptamer Spinach into a sequence-dependent molecular bea-
con that is first cotranscriptionally trapped into a nonfluo-
rescent conformation and is then switched into an active
fluorescent state upon sequence-specific, toehold-mediated
strand displacement. These experimental results are espe-
cially interesting as they accord with modeling results for

FIGURE 3. Application of Spinach.ST to the detection of NASBA amplicons. (A) Schematic of primer design for real-time, sequence-specific
NASBA detection using Spinach.ST2. Sequence blocks are depicted as numbered or lettered domains (∗ indicates complementarity). NV4FP and
NV4RP are the forward and reverse primers used for NASBA. PBS-F and PBS-R∗ domains hybridize with the target nucleic acid and initiate poly-
merization. Hybridization is depicted using vertical slashes, while the potential hybridization of the PBS-F domain within the NV4FP primer to a
complementary region is indicated by colons. Dashed regions in the target, double-stranded DNA transcription template, and RNA transcript denote
target sequences not involved in priming or in Spinach.ST activation. The Spinach.ST trigger in the NASBA RNA amplicons is highlighted in gray.
Spinach.ST structures were generated using NUPACK. (B,C) Sequence-specific fluorescent detection of single-stranded DNA (B) or RNA (C) tem-
plates by real-time Spinach.ST-NASBA. Varying concentrations of NV4 template DNA or RNA were amplified at 37°C by NASBA using T7 RNA
polymerase and MMLV RT in the presence of cotranscribed Spinach.ST2 and 40 µM DFHBI. Raw fluorescence values are shown in arbitrary units
(a.u.) and data representative of replicate experiments are depicted. (D) Denaturing 10% polyacrylamide gel analysis of NASBA amplification reac-
tions of single-stranded DNA (lanes 1–5) or RNA (lanes 6–10) templates; cotranscription of Spinach.ST2 is also shown. Template concentrations are
in nanomolar (nM) amounts. Twomicroliters of each NASBA reaction were analyzed. Single-stranded DNA oligonucleotides were used as size mark-
ers (lane 11).
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FIGURE 4. Discrimination of alleles in real-time by NASBA and sequence-modulated Spinach. (A) Schematic depicting the target alleles NV4 and the
SNP-containing NV4.4M. Only the domain 2 and 2∗ sequences are shown for clarity. The single-nucleotide difference between the two alleles (high-
lighted in a large bold font) is located within the target region termed domain 2. Both NV4 and NV4.4M alleles were amplified using the common
primers NV4FP and NV4RP. NASBA-generated NV4 and NV4.4M RNA amplicons form associative Spinach.ST triggers that have a single base dif-
ference between them (highlighted in bold font) in their 2∗ domains. The sequence-modulated molecular beacons Spinach.ST2 and the SNP-com-
plementary Spinach.ST2.4M have corresponding single-nucleotide differences (highlighted in a large bold font) in their toehold domain 2. RNA
amplicons bearing fully complementary associative triggers should activate Spinach.STmolecular beacons by facilitating toehold-mediated strand dis-
placement. Activated Spinach.ST molecules increase the fluorescence of DFHBI (depicted as a green hexagon). Activation of Spinach.ST molecules by
RNA amplicons bearing a single-nucleotide mismatch in their toehold domain should be significantly impaired (denoted as dashed double-tipped
arrows interrupted with an X). (B,C) Detection of NASBA amplicons by allele-specific, sequence-modulated Spinach.ST. NASBA reactions were
used to amplify either no template (black line) or 20 nM of ssDNA targets NV4 (red line) or NV4.4M (purple line) in the presence of 40 µM
DFHBI and 138 ng of dsDNA transcription templates for either Spinach.ST2 (B) or Spinach.ST2.4M (C). Raw fluorescence values are shown in ar-
bitrary units (a.u.) and data representative of replicate experiments are depicted.
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cotranscriptional entrapment of the Spinach.ST beacon into
a nonfluorescent conformation, suggesting that further engi-
neering of Spinach reporters using design algorithms may be
possible. We have demonstrated the application of Spinach.
ST as a signal transducer for detecting DNA and RNA se-
quences in vitro. Even in the complex milieu of transcription
or NASBA reactions Spinach.ST beacons cotranscriptionally
folded into stable inactive conformations that were only re-
leased in the presence of cognate Trigger RNA sequences.
The sensor was able to readily distinguish single-nucleotide
mismatches within its sequence targets.
Sequence-modulated Spinach should prove especially

useful in point-of-care assays because it can be generated
by transcription in parallel during amplification assays. As
an example, we developed a one-pot in vitro isothermal
NASBA reaction wherein the label-free Spinach.ST re-
porters were enzymatically generated in situ and acted as
real-time fluorescent reporters of target nucleic acid ampli-
cons. The detection of realistic target amplicons was read-
ily accomplished by designing NASBA primers to insert a
Spinach.ST Trigger sequence within the RNA amplicons.
The gap between target-generated and primer-originated
domains in the associative Triggers was bridged by seques-
tration of intervening sequences into a stem–loop structure.
Strand displacement across this three-way RNA junction
not only activates the Spinach.ST reporter but also allows
for SNPs located in the middle of the toehold domain to
be readily distinguished. This design advance ultimately
simplifies assay development by allowing ready adaptation
of Spinach.ST reporter for detection of different targets by
simply changing the domains 2, 5, and 5∗. Future assay op-
timizations will also focus on increasing the speed of
detection.
In fact, an invariant Spinach.ST molecular beacon could

be used as a universal reporter for a wide variety of amplicons
by the simple expedient of redesigning NASBA primers such
that the trigger complementary branch migration domains
are appended to the forward primer (5′-6–5–D1∗–PBS-F-
3′), while the toehold domain is situated in the reverse primer
(5′-pT7–2∗–D2–PBS-R∗-3′). Primer domains D1∗ and D2
are derived from two adjoining target domains D1 and D2.
The resulting NASBA RNA amplicons will display the
domain organization: 5′-2∗–D2–PBS-R∗–D2∗–D1∗–PBS-
F∗–D1–5∗–6∗-3′. Associative trigger assembly can then be
mediated by double stem–loop formation upon hybridiza-
tion of the adjoining target domains D1∗ and D2∗ to their
respective complementary domains. In a second, perhaps
structurally less complex, approach universal Spinach.ST
trigger branch migration and toehold domains may be split
between 3′-end-blocked hybridization probe 1 (5′-2∗–D2-
3′) and probe 2 (5′-D1–5∗–6∗-3′). During NASBA with tar-
get-specific primers hybridization of D1 and D2 to adjacent
complementary sequences on the NASBA amplicons would
juxtapose the Spinach.ST trigger domains, leading to activa-
tion of universal Spinach.ST.

The demonstrated robustness of the transcribed Spinach.
ST reporter bodes well for potentially expanding its appli-
cations in vivo as a sensor for endogenously expressed RNA
sequences, just as it has been adapted to sensing other ana-
lytes (Paige et al. 2012; Song et al. 2013). Indeed, while pre-
viously Spinach has been fused to aptamers (Paige et al. 2012;
Strack et al. 2014), the method we propose in which the
Spinach reporter is trans to the transducer, rather than cis,
may also prove useful for the detection of non-nucleic acid
analytes. Structure-switching aptamers can be designed to
undergo analyte-induced intra- or intermolecular rearrange-
ment (Nutiu and Li 2003; Cho et al. 2009). Such strategies
have been widely used in developing aptamer-based optical
(Li and Ho 2008) and electrochemical sensors (Lubin and
Plaxco 2010) for analytes such as nucleotides, cocaine, and
thrombin (Liu and Lu 2006; Tang et al. 2008). Similar struc-
ture-switching aptamers could be designed to display seques-
tered Spinach.ST trigger sequences or toeholds in response to
non-nucleic acid ligand recognition, and the triggers would
in turn activate standalone Spinach.ST molecular beacons.
The ability of transcriptionally generated Spinach.ST to

readily transform upstream events into conformational state
changes and signalswithout requiring covalent couplingor fu-
sion to other sequences should make it a particularly useful
tool for cell-based sensing. Since Spinach.ST signal accumula-
tion occurs on a timescale of several minutes to hours, real-
time detection of nascent transcripts (with a timescale of
∼1 sec) is perhaps unrealistic. In fact, the hybridization rate
for even simple, short oligonucleotide probes is typically sev-
eral orders of magnitude slower than diffusion under physio-
logical conditions, thus precluding real-time RNA detection
via methods such as total internal reflection fluorescence
(TIRF) microscopy (Zhang et al. 2014). Nonetheless, since
mRNAhalf-lives range froma fewminutes in bacteria, tomin-
utes to hours in yeast and mammalian cells (Bernstein et al.
2002; Wang et al. 2002; Yang et al. 2003), we believe that the
Spinach.ST system may prove to be a valuable tool for prob-
ing endogenous RNA in live cells, especially when combined
with sensitive microscopic detection methods. Perhaps the
biggest impetus for exploring such an application lies in the
fact that copious amounts of transcripts containing quenched
reporters could be generated within cells, then activated by
other transcripts based on spatial or temporal localization.
In contrast, the delivery of nucleic acid reporters such as
fluorophore-labeled antisense oligonucleotides and molec-
ular beacons by conventional transfection methods requires
at least 30 min to 4 h and is often inefficient (Nitin et al.
2004). Ultimately, we envision being able to program
rational operating systems for cells based on hybridization
between distinct nucleic acid regulators. Toward this goal
we have also successfully used the Spinach.ST reporter to
detect RNA conformational changes occurring during in
vitro-catalyzed RNA hairpin assembly reactions, thus creat-
ing input/output circuits made only of RNA (Bhadra and
Ellington 2014).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents, oligonucleotides, and transcription
templates

Unless otherwise indicated all molecular biology grade chemical
reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Acrylamide was
purchased from Bio-Rad and DFHBI ((Z)-4-(3,5-difluoro-4-
hydroxybenzylidene)-1,2-dimethyl-1H-imidazol-5(4H)-one) was a
generous gift from Dr. Zhan Zhang (The University of Texas at
Austin).

All oligonucleotides were obtained from Integrated DNA
Technologies (IDT). Oligonucleotides were resuspended at 100
μM concentration in TE (10:0.1) buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl at pH
7.5, 0.1 mM EDTA at pH 8.0) and stored at −20°C. The concentra-
tion of all DNA and RNA suspensions wasmeasured by UV spectro-
photometry using a Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo
Scientific). All transcription templates were built from DNA oligo-
nucleotides obtained from IDT. Short transcription templates (≤60
bp) were prepared by annealing two completely complementary
oligonucleotides mixed in equimolar concentration in TE (10:0.1)
buffer containing 50 mM NaCl. Oligonucleotides were denatured
for 5 min at 95°C prior to annealing by slow cooling (0.1°C/sec) to
25°C. Annealed oligonucleotides were quantitated and used directly
for in vitro transcription reactions, sometimes after storage at−20°C.
Longer transcription templates were sequentially assembled from
sets of shorter overlapping oligonucleotides by oligonucleotide an-
nealing, primer extension, and PCR reactions. Site-directed muta-
genesis was performed by overlap PCR with mutagenic primers.
All enzymatic amplification reactions were performed using high-fi-
delity PhusionDNApolymerase (NewEnglandBiolabs) or TaqDNA
polymerase (NEB) according to the manufacturer’s protocols.
Templates generated by PCR using the proof-reading Phusion
DNA polymerase were subjected to an A-tailing reaction to facilitate
subsequent TA cloning. All DNA fragments were either purified us-
ingWizard SV gel and PCR clean-up columns (Promega) or subject-
ed to agarose gel purification prior to TOPO-TA cloning into
pCR2.1TOPO plasmid (Life Technologies), again according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Cloned plasmids were selected and
maintained in the E. coli Top10 strain. All transcription templates
were verified by sequencing at the Institute of Cellular and
Molecular Biology Core DNA sequencing facility.

For in vitro run off transcription reactions, transcription tem-
plates that had been cloned into the pCR2.1-TOPO vector were am-
plified (from previously sequence-verified plasmids) by PCR using
Phusion DNA polymerase. Spinach.ST transcription templates
were amplified using primers specific to the flanking plasmid
sequence at the 5′-end and primers (sphT.U.R) specific to the 3′-
end sequence of Spinach.ST1. PCR products were analyzed by aga-
rose gel electrophoresis and then purified using the Wizard SV gel
and PCR Clean-up system (Promega, Madison).

Circuit design

All RNA structures, circuit designs, and intra- and intermolecular in-
teractionswere analyzed using theNUPACK server (Dirks andPierce
2003, 2004; Dirks et al. 2007; Zadeh et al. 2011). RNA analysis at dif-
ferent temperatures was carried out using Serra and Turner (Serra
and Turner 1995) RNA energy parameters with some Dangle treat-
ment. Cotranscriptional RNA folding was modeled using the

Kinefold web server (Xayaphoummine et al. 2005). Kinefold per-
forms stochastic folding simulations of nucleic acids on second to
minute time scales and can thereby simulate renaturation or cotran-
scriptional folding paths at the level of individual helices. The engi-
neered Spinach.ST sequences used in this study were as follows:

Spinach.ST1, TAATACGACTCACTATAGGAAGCGGTGGCTC
AATGGTAGAGC T T T C G ACCTTGTCAGACGCGACCGAAAT
GGTGAAGGACGGGTCCAGTGCTTCGGCACTGTTGAGTAGA
GTGTGAGCTCCGTAACTGGTCGCGTCGGTCGCGTCTGACA
AGGGCTAGGTTTCGAAGGGTTGCAGGTTCAATTCCTGTCCG
TTTC.

Spinach.ST2, TAATACGACTCACTATAGGAAGCGGTGGCTC
AATGGTAGAGCTTTCGACGACATCTGACGCGACCGAAAT
GGTGAAGGACGGGTCCAGTGCTTCGGCACTGTTGAGTAGA
GTGTGAGCTCCGTAACTGGTCGCGTCGGTCGCGTCAGATG
TCGGTCAGGTCTCGAAGGGTTGCAGGTTCAATTCCTGTCCG
TTTC.

Spinach.ST3, TAATACGACTCACTATAGGAAGCGGTGGCTC
AATGGTAGAGCTTTCGACGACATCTCCTTGTCAGACGCGA
CCGAAATGGTGAAGGACGGGTCCAGTGCTTCGGCACTGTT
GAGTAGAGTGTGAGCTCCGTAACTGGTCGCGTCGGTCGCG
TCTGACAAGGAGATGTCGGCTAGGTTTCGAAGGGTTGCA
GGTTCAATTCCTGTCCGTTTC. The 17-mer T7 RNA polymer-
ase promoter is highlighted in bold, while the tRNA-derived se-
quences are underlined.

In vitro transcription and measurement of Spinach
fluorescence

Some 100–500 ng of double-stranded DNA transcription templates
were transcribed using 100 units of T7 RNA polymerase (NEB) in
50-μL reactions containing 40 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.9), 30 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM DTT, 2 mM spermidine, a 4-mM ribonucleotide
(rNTP) mix, and 20 units of the recombinant ribonuclease inhibitor
RNaseOUT (Life Technologies). Transcription reactions were in-
cubated at 42°C for 120 min. Upon completion of transcription
reactions were filtered through Sephadex G25 using the Illustra
MicroSpin G-25 columns (GE Healthcare). Some 3–6 µL aliquots
of filtered transcripts were incubated with 0.5–8 µM trigger DNA ol-
igonucleotides or 1–3 µL of RNA transcripts 1 and/or 2 in 1X TNaK
buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl at pH 7.5, 140 mMNaCl, 5 mM KCl) con-
taining 70 μM DFHBI and 20 units of RNaseOUT. In some exper-
iments 1X TNaK was replaced with one of the following buffers: 1X
PBS (phosphate buffered saline: 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10
mM Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM KH2PO4 at pH 7.2, with or without 3
mM MgCl2), 1X IC buffer (intracellular buffer: 20 mM HEPES,
140 mM KCl, 10 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 5 mM KH2PO4 at pH
7.2), and 1X HEPES buffer (40 mM HEPES at pH 7.4, 125 mM
KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 5% DMSO). Spinach.ST activation was mea-
sured as fluorescence accumulation as a function of time at 37°C us-
ing the TECAN Safire plate reader.

In vitro cotranscription reactions to measure sequence-depen-
dent real-time trans-activation of Spinach.ST molecular beacons
were performed in a 25-μL volume placed directly into 384-well
flat bottom black plates (NUNC). The 500 ng of Spinach.ST1 and
Trigger 1 transcription templates were transcribed using 100
units of T7 RNA polymerase in buffer containing 40 mM Tris-
HCl (pH 7.9), 6 mM MgCl2, 10 mM DTT, 2 mM spermidine, 50
mM NaCl, 4.8 mM rNTP mix, 40 μM DFHBI, and 20 units of
RNaseOUT. Reactions were incubated at 39°C in the TECAN
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Safire plate reader and real-time fluorescence measurements were
recorded every 13 min.

NASBA with real-time sequence-dependent Spinach
aptamer-based fluorimetric detection

NASBA reactions were set up with either ssDNA or gel-purified
RNA inputs at a variety of concentrations. Single-stranded DNA in-
puts were purchased from IDT. The dsDNA templates for transcrip-
tion were obtained by PCR with forward primers containing a T7
RNA polymerase promoter. Template molecules were diluted fresh
into TE (10:0.1) buffer containing 1 μM oligo dT17. NASBA reac-
tions that were to be reported by cotranscription of Spinach.ST
were set up in 25-μL volumes in two steps. First, varying concentra-
tions of template molecules were mixed with 24 mMMgCl2, 20 mM
KCl, 50mMNaCl, 100 nM each of forward and reverse primers, and
500 μM dNTP mix. This solution was heated at 65°C for 5 min fol-
lowed by incubation on ice for 2 min. Subsequently, the remaining
reaction components including 100–138 ng of Spinach.ST dsDNA
transcription templates, 1X RNAPol reaction buffer (NEB: 40 mM
Tris-HCl, 6 mM MgCl2, 10 mM DTT, 2 mM spermidine), 6 mM
rNTP mix (NEB), 100 units of MMLV reverse transcriptase
(NEB), 50 units of T7 RNA polymerase, 20 units of RNaseOUT,
and 40 µM DFHBI were added. The reactions were directly trans-
ferred to 384-well flat bottom black plates that were incubated for
6–8 h in the TECAN Safire at 37°C and real-time fluorescence mea-
surements were recorded every 13 min. At the completion of the
amplification reaction 1–2 μL aliquots were analyzed by denaturing
PAGE. Real-time NASBA reactions for allelic discrimination and us-
ing Spinach.ST2 were incubated at 42°C instead of 37°C.

Denaturing PAGE and RNA gel purification

The 10% polyacrylamide gels containing 7M urea were prepared us-
ing 40% acrylamide and bis-acrylamide solution, 19:1 (Bio-Rad) in
1X TBE buffer (89 mM Tris Base, 89 mM Boric acid, 2 mM EDTA
at pH 8.0) containing 0.04% ammonium persulphate and 0.1%
TEMED. An equal volume of 2X denaturing dye (7 M urea, 1X
TBE, 0.1% bromophenol blue) was added to the RNA samples (vol-
ume made up to 6 μL with 0.1 mM EDTA), and then incubated
at 65°C for 3 min, followed by cooling to room temperature prior
to loading. A ssDNA ladder prepared by mixing 20-, 42-, 66-, and
99-nt-long oligonucleotides was included as a size marker. The
gels were stained for 10 min with SYBR-Gold (Life Technologies)
prior to visualization on the Storm Imager (GE Healthcare). For
RNA purification, desired bands were excised from the gel and the
RNA was eluted twice into TE (10:1) buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl at
pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA at pH 8.0) by incubation at 70°C and 1000
rpm for 20 min. Acrylamide traces were removed by filtering eluates
through Ultrafree-MC centrifugal filter units (EMD Millipore), fol-
lowed by precipitation with 2X volume of 100% ethanol in the pres-
ence of both 15 µg GlycoBlue (Life Technologies) and 0.3M sodium
acetate (pH 5.2). RNA pellets were washed once in 70% ethanol.
Dried pellets of purified RNA samples were resuspended in 0.1
mM EDTA and stored at −80°C.
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